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ABSTRACT 

This study investigated the relationship between mental health and academic variables 

(i .e., Academic performance, performance change or the outcome of the entrance examinat ions in 

the following year) of students in a preparatory school for universities. This study also analyzed 

factors to encourage the use of mental health counseling. I administered a questionnaire involving 

the Todai Health Index (THI) to 1,963 students in April at the beginning of a schoo l yea r and to 

I, I 16 in October, 5 months after the beginning of a school year in 1992. Male students with high 

academic performance had bad emotional conditions mainly at the beginning of a school yea r, 

while those with low academic performance had a mi ld depressive state 5 months after the 

beginning. Mild depressiveness negatively influenced the improvement of academic performance 

and the outcome of the following year entrance examinations. However, anxiety rather than mild 

depressiveness might be important factor to facilitate to seek mental health counseling. Mild 

depressive male students, especially with low academic performance, need support with studying 

and maintaining mental health before university entrance examinations. 

Key words: academic performance, anxiety, depressive state, 

entrance examination, preparatory school 
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INTRODUCTION 

Many investigators have pointed out vario us problems in the admission systems of 

universities or co lleges throughout the world (Dore 1976). In Japan , s tudent s genera lly study 

very hard to gain admission to universities. The reason is partly due to a prevailing belief that 

admission to a prestigious university ensures a student a successful profess ional career. 

Many of the Japanese high school graduates who failed to pass university en trance 

examination continue to study hard in hopes of entering univers ities the fo llowing year. In Japan, 

they are called "ronin," a lord less samurai in olden times, now meaning a person preparing for 

another chance to be admitted to a university. 

During the "ronin" period, such youngsters usually go to preparatory schools, where they 

receive special lectures for passing university entrance examinations. Preparatory schools, a 

unique part of the Japanese educational systems, have existed since 1900 (Amana 1983). 

Recently, the admission rate to universities or colleges amo ng high schoo l graduates exceeded 

35% in Japan. The number of"ronin" is estimated to be approximately 130,000 a yea r. 

A stressfu l situation while being a "ron in" often affects physical as well as mental health of 

students . Such an influence seems worthy for a detailed st udy, given the uniqueness and 

importance of the situation of"ronin" in Japan . 

However, few investigators have studied this influence in detail. By administering CMl 

(Brodman 1949) on 761 preparatory school students, Nishikawa (1976) concluded that neurotic 

features were observed more frequently in them than controls. Yabana (1978) , based on Todai 
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Persona lity Inquiry (TPI ; Hidano 1970) data on I ,237 students, and Ikeda ( 1982), based on the 

TPI data on I ,672 students, noted that preparatory school students had more emotiona l 

complaints. Nevertheless, they did not discuss the relationship between mental hea lth and 

academic performance or the outcome of the following year entrance examinations. This relation 

is the fir st point I wa nt to st udy. 

The relations hip between mental hea lth and academic perfo rmance in adolescence has 

been of interest to many researchers for decades. Sarason (1957) demonstrat ed that high genera l 

anxiety was associated with high academic performance. Lucas ( 1972), Crown ( 1977) and 

Stringer ( 1977) found that students who had high academic performance were more neuroti c or 

anxious than those who had low performance. On the contrary, Spielberger ( 1959) found that 

university or college students with low academic performance tended to be more anxious. 

Robinso n (1966) and King ( 1976) noted similar observations. Okasha ( 1985) pointed out that a 

moderate degree of neuroticism was associated with academic success, while a greater degree of 

neuroticism was associated with academic difficulty. Grover (1981) recognized a curv ilinea r 

relationship between anxiety and academic performance. Previous researchers find different 

relationship between anxiety and academic performance. To confirm the relationship, I 

performed my study at two time point in a school year. 

As for a depressive state, Clark ( 1988) demonstrated a negative relationship between 

depression and academic performance. Clark ( 1988) also cla imed that poor academic 

performance exacerbates a student's depress ive state. l also focused my study on mild depressive 
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As for the influence of an examination on mental health, Folkman ( 1985) stud1ed the stress 

during a regular term examination. Bolger ( 1990) analyzed the coping process against the stress 

of examination. Price ( 1990) conducted a longitudinal study on students who repeatedly took 

entrance examinations. Com pas ( 1986) prospectively stud ied psychological symptoms and other 

related factors among older ado lescents during the transition from high school to college. 

Ho wever, these studies did not address the influence of mental health to a change of performance 

and the outcome of the entrance examinations for universities, which was most important for the 

preparatory school students. 

In an attempt to overcome some limitations of the previous studies, l studied the 

relat ionship between mental health, especia lly anxiety and mild depressive state, and academic 

va riables, which involved academic performance, performance change and the outcome of 

entrance examinations in the following year, in a huge preparatory school in Japan. In addition , in 

order to identify a target in a mental health service in a preparatory school, I analyzed factors to 

facilitate the use of mental health counseling. l devised the origina l short sca les from Todai 

Health Index (THJ) sca les for these analyses and further use in the large school sample. 

Furthermore, I illustrated the representative clients to confirm the finding shown in the data 

analysis. 

SUBJECTS AND METHOD 

Subjects 
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Subjects of this st udy were students of a huge preparatory school with approx imately 

20,000 students, where mental health service start ed by my senio r colleagues in 1986. The 

service invo lved counseling for individual students, lectures on mental hea lth for studen ts and 

consultations with school staff members. The staffs of this mental health service cons isted of 

psychiatrists and psychologists . I have been affi liated with this service as a psychologist s ince 

1987. The service enabled me to conduct an otherwise difficult study on mental health of 

preparatory school st udents in Japan. 

There were four courses for students in the preparatory school. One was a course in 

liberal arts in private universities, the next was that in sciences in private ones. The other two 

courses were in liberal arts or sciences in public universities. In the same branch school, I 

selected 3,000 students in classes in the liberal arts course in private universities as cand idates for 

subjects of this study, because the recent increase (until 1992) of students aiming to enter 

faculties of liberal arts in Japanese private universities has led to greater competition in this course 

than in others. 

Subjects of this study were volunteers in these classes who completed questionnaires as 

introduced in the following method section on April 24, 1992 (time A; at the beginning of a 

school yea r in Japan) and October 7 (time B ; about 5 months after the beginning of a school year) 

of the same year. From our experiences, it is thought that there are two period of time when the 

number of clients who seek consu lting increases . They are in a month or so from the beg inning of 

a school year and in a month or so from the end of summer vacat ion (September or October) . So 
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the study was conducted once in each period. One was on April24, 1992 and the other was on 

October 7, 1992. Students who completed the questionnaire at time A and took the trial 

examination on May 3, 1992 (trial exam I) were classified into group A. Similarly, the student s 

who completed the questionnaire at time B and took the trial examination on September 27, 1992 

(tria l exam 2) were assigned to group B. Group C consisted of the students completing the 

questionnaires at both time A and B, who also took the trial exams I , 2 and 3 (trial exam 3 was 

conducted on November 15). 

The trial exam was a test to check relatively basic knowledge. All students in the 

preparatory school had obl igations to take tria l exams 1, 2 and 3. Almost all st udents intending to 

enter faculties of liberal arts in pr ivate universities took trial examinations in English , Japanese 

and Sociology. 

There were I ,963 students (65.4% of the total number of students in the selected classes) 

in gro up A and I, 116 students (37.2%) in group B. Group Chad 780 students (26.0%). 

Twenty-five students in g roup A received mental health counseling. Of them, 15 received 

counseling before and 10 did after October 7, the day when the quest ionnaire was administered in 

autumn. Twenty-two students ( I 5 before and 7 after) visited a counselor in group B and eight (6 

before and 2 after) in group C. Between groups A and B, only one student had a psychos is. The 

analysis included the case because the number was sma ll enough to ignore its influence. 

Method 
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The questionnaire at time A, as shown in appendix 1, consisted of items on demographic 

characteristics of the students, items of the Todai Health Index (TI-!1) , variables on learning. 

Demographic characteristics were sex, the length of the "ronin" period and th e living situation 

(i.e., Living alone or with someone else). THI is an instrument, invo lving 130 self check items 

g rouped into 12 scales, to assess physical and mental health . Aoki (1974) and Suzuki (1976) 

developed and standardized this instrument on a sample of employed persons. Asano ( 1984) 

applied THI on college students but has not standardi zed it yet. Variables on learning are clarity 

of the univers ity which a student wants to enter (clarity of target university), and hours spent daily 

by a student in se lf-study (study time). "Clarity of target university" had 3 leve ls; "high," 

"medium" and "low." "S tudy time" ranged from 0 to 9. The questionnaire at time B shown in 

appendix 2 was almost the same as that at time A. 

Abo ut one month after the questionnaires were turned in, each participant was informed 

of his physical and mental hea lth cond itions based on the analysis of the data ofTHl (Aoki, 

1986) 

I compared sco res on 12 TI-ll sca les in g roup A and group B with those of the normative 

sample of yo ungsters in their 20s' published by Aoki (1980). I examined these analysis by t- test. 

This st udy also analyzed differences of THI scores between males and females . 

For the deta il analysis of menta l hea lth and further use in a large sample, I devised short 

version sca les (THT Short Version; TI-!1 -SV) from THI items on the scales of"depressiveness" 

and "mental instability," which assess the degree of mild depressive state and anxiety res pectively. 
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r co nducted a factor analysis ofvarimax method with principal factor solution on items of each of 

these two sca les of THI. r selected factors with eigenva lues over 1.0. 

r made two THJ-SV scales of"melancholy" and "loneliness" from the sca le of 

"depress iveness" in the TI-ll as shown in Appendix 3. The "melancholy" scale was consisted of 

THJ item number II , 32, 37, I 09 and 11 9, ranged from 5 to 15. The "loneliness" sca le was made 

ofT HJ item number 46, 60, 74 and 90, ranged from 4 to 12. The THI-SV sca les of 

"sensitiveness" and 11 high tension" were made from TI-U 11 tnental instability." The "sens itiveness" 

sca le was consisted of THJ item number 22, 25, 66, 81 a nd 83 , ranged from 5 to 15. The "high 

tension" sca le was made of TI-ll item number 40, 79, 92, I 05 and 121 , ranged from 5 to 15. r 

eva luated the reliability ofTHJ-SV with alpha coefficient and defined the THI-SV sca les on the 

meaning of the items. 

The THJ-SV sca le of"melancholy" clinically means mild depress ive state, not severe 

depress ive state. The feeling of loneliness, one aspect of depressive state, is assessed by the sca le 

of" loneliness." The sca le of"sensitiveness" assess sensitive state close ly related anxiety. The 

scale of "high tension" indicated the level of tension , one aspect of anxiety. 

1 examined differences of the mean sco res ofTHJ-SV between sex. As for the differences 

on the THI-SV scores between in time A and time B, 1 assessed them by a paired t-test in group 

C. 

1 classified the students in group A into three subgro ups by the deviation va lues of 

academic performances in English: "high" (dev iation va lues over 55) , "med ium" (deviation values 
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ranged from 45 to 55) and "low" (deviation va lues under 45). The reason of the c la ssrficatro n by 

the performance only in English was that English was usually the most rmportant s ubject for 

entrance examinations of liberal arts in private universities. I analyzed the differences of the mean 

sco res of THl-SV among these three s ubgroups by sex and "study time" using one-way analysis 

of variance. I took a closer look at their "study time" by dividing them further into two sma ll er 

gro ups. One was a group with "study time" of more than 3 hours a day and the other was a 

gro up with "study time" of less than 3 hours a day. I consider the students st udyi ng more than 3 

hours a day as hard workers from my clinical experience. Similar analys is in g roup B showed the 

relationship between mental health and academic performance at time B. 

This study investigated analyzed factors affecting the performance change. I ca lcula ted an 

average change rate of performance per day from records of three trial exams by a least squares 

estimator. And I estimated an average difference on academic performance (performance change) 

between time A and time B by an average change rate per day. 1 ass igned studen ts in gro up C to 

three subgroups according to the degrees of performance change. The fir st subgroup was an 

"e levated" (n= l59) with the degree of performance change over 3.0, the next was a "medium" 

(n=424) with that ranged from -3.0 to 3.0, and the last was a "lo wered" (n= l97) with that under-

3.0. 1 examined the differences of mental health or variables on learning among th e 3 subgroups. 

I recategorized "clarity of target university," which had 3 levels ("high," "medium" and "low"), 

into 2 levels ("high" and "medium or low"), because the number of students with "low" was small 

(n= 17). 
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Furthermore, I compared clients who received counseling with non-c l1 ents on THI-SV in 

group A. I a lso tri ed to predict the clients on the scores ofTHl-SV and academic performance by 

a discriminant analys is in group A. 

Finally, I compared subjects who passed one or more of real entrance examinat ions the 

following year ("the successfu l") with those who could no t pass at all ("the unsuccessfu l") . I also 

tried to distinguish "the successfu l" from "the unsuccessfu l" by a discriminant analysis based on 

the information at time A. 

1 selected the representative clients to illustrate in the elevated and lowered gro ups divided 

by the performance change in group C. 

RESULTS 

Compariso ns on THI 

Table 1 shows scores on 12 sca les of THl . In both males and females , the students had 

more complaints about "many su bject ive symptoms," "respiratory orga n" and "irregularity of daily 

life" than the standardized sample of persons in their 20s. As for mental hea lth, higher mean 

scores of "impulsiveness," "mental instability" and "depressiveness" were shown in males in both 

spring and autumn. Male students in the preparatory school had worse menta l hea lth condition 

than the males of the standardized sample. 

On the other hand, male stud ents complained less on "mouth and evacuat ion," "lie sca le" 

and "aggress iveness" than the standardized sample at both time A a nd time B. Female student s 

had lower mean scores on "nervousness" than the standardized female sample at both time A and 
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Male preparatory school students had significantly higher mean sco res on "respiratory 

organ," 11 impulsiveness, 11 11 aggressiveness 11 and 11 nervousness 11 than female students at bot h time A 

and time B. However, the males did not have significantly higher mean scores on "impulsiveness" 

and "nervo usness" than females in the standa rdized sample. The female preparatory school 

students had significantly higher mean scores on "many subjective symptoms," "eye and skin" and 

"mouth and evacuation" than the male s tudents at both time A and time B. On the same scales, 

the females had significantly higher mean sco res than males in the standardized sample. 

At time A, students with the lengt h of the "ronin" period two or more yea r had higher 

mean score on "lie scale" than those with under one yea r. On the other sca les at both time A and 

time B, there was no significant differences between the length of th e "ron in" period. I a lso co ul d 

not find significant differences between the living situations; "living alone" and "living someone." 

THI Short Version 

Table 2 shows item numbers, mean scores ofTHI-SV. Values of alpha were over 0.6 in 

a ll but "high tension (0.55 at time A and 0.57 at time B)" ofTH!-SV. This seems clue to the small 

number of items in the scale. "Melancholy" was higher at time B than at time A in both ma les and 

females , especia lly in males. The mean sco res of "loneliness" and "sensitiveness" were higher at 

ti me B tha n at time A on ly in males. 

Male students had higher "melancholy" (welch's t(837,9) = 2.3, p<0.05) and lower "high 

tension" (welch's t(733 ,9) = 2.4, p<0.05) than female students at time A. Male student s also had 
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higher score of"melancholy" (t(lll4) = 2.8, p<O.O I) than female students at tnne B 

Jn group C, "melancholy" significantly increased from time A to time Bin males (+0. 64 , 

paired-t(570)=7.3 , p<O.OOI) , in females (+0.70, paired-t(208)=5.6, p<O.OO I), and in both sexes 

combined ( +0. 65 , paired-t(779)=9. I , p<O. 00 I). Only male students showed the increase of 

"sensitiveness" (+0.20, paired-t(570)=2.3, p<0.05) . On the contrary, "high tension" decreased in 

males (-0.38, paired-t(570)=-5 .2, p<O.OO I), in fema les (-0.29, paired- t(208)=-2.4, p<O 05), and 

in both sexes combined (-0.36, paired- t(779)=-5.7, p<O.OO ! ). As a whole, mental health of male 

students seems to have gotten wo rse in spite of the decrease of "high tension" at time B. 

Mental Hea lth and Academic Performance 

Table 3 indicates that there were significant differences in "loneliness" on THI-SV among 

3 subgro ups of male students class ifi ed by English performance in group A. The tukey's test 

indicated that "loneliness" was stronger in the "high" group than in the "low" gro up (d f= l493 , 

p<0.05). A mean sco re of "sensitiveness" in the "high" group was also significantly higher than 

that in the "low" group (df=l493, p<0.05) by the tukey's test There is no significant difference 

on the sca les among 3 performance subgroups of female students in group A. In co mparison of 

academic performance between sex, female students performed better than male students (chi-

square=9.8, df=2, p<O.OI) in group A. 

In gro up A, I found a positive relationship between "loneliness" (F(2 ,877)=9. 1, p<O.OO I) 

or "sensitiveness" (F(2,877)=4.6, p<O.Ol) and academic performance in male students with "study 

time" over 3 hours a day. However there was no significant relat ionship between THI-SV scores 
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and academic performance in male students with "study time" 3 or under 3 hours a day 

As for male students in gro up B, there were significant differences (F(2,830)=3.1, p<0.05) 

in "melancholy" among three subgroups divided by English performance. A tukey's test indicated 

that "melancholy" was severer in the "lo w" group than in the "high" gro up (df=830, p<0.05). 

There was no difference on THI-SV mean sco res among 3 performance subgroups of females . 

Mental Hea lth and Performance Change 

There was a significant difference (F(2,568)=3.7, p<0.05) in the scores of" melancholy" 

among three subgroups divided by the performance change in male students. Male students in the 

"elevated" group (mean=7 2 S.D.= I.9} had significantly lower scores (a tukey's test, df=568, 

p<O.OS ) of "melancho ly" than those in the "medium" group (mean=7.8 S.D.=2.2}. I could not 

find significant differences on the other THf-SV sca les in male students nor on a ll TH I-SV sca les 

in female students. As for variables on learning, there were significant differences among the 

three subgroups of the performance change on "clarity of target university" (chi-square= 17.0, 

df=2, p<O.OO I) and "study time" (F(2,568)=3.5, p<0.05} in male students. Such differences were 

not found in female students. 

Male students with "moderate or low" cla ri ty of target university (n= 198, mean=8. I, 

S.D.=2.2) had significantly higher score (t(569)=3. 7, p<O.OOl} of"melancholy" than those with 

"high" clarity of target university (n=373 , mean=7.4, S.D.=2. 1}. There was no significant 

relationship between "clarity of target uni versity" and "melancholy" in female students. I cannot 

find a significant correlation between "study time" and "melancholy" in both male and female 
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Table 4 shows that on the three scales ofTHI-SV in male students , the mean scores were 

significant ly different between clients and non-clients. There was no significant difference on the 

score of "melancholy" between clients and non-clients. The mean performance in Eng lish and 

Japanese was higher in clients than in non-clients . There was no significant difference on the 

THI-SV sco res between clients visited before and after time B. Clients, who visited after time B 

were not significantly different in THI-SV scores from non- clients in group B. 

A discriminant analysis on the THl-SV sca les and academic performance at time A 

correctly identified only 67.9% of the c li ents in male students in group A and the error estimate 

rate of32.5%. It seems difficult to predict the clients from the information at time A alone. 

The Outcome of the Entrance Examinations 

Table 5 shows the differences in the THl-SV scores and academic performance at time A 

between "the successful" (n=786) and "the unsuccessful" (n=l 36) on the following year entrance 

examinations. From the analysis, 922 subjects with whom there was no information were 

removed. When I analyzed the data at time A separately in sex, there was a significant difference 

(t(695 ,0)=2.1 , p<0.05) on the mean "melancholy" score between the two groups in males , 

whereas there was no difference in females. A discriminant analysis based on scores of four THI-

SV sca les and three academic subjects at time A correctly identified 81 .5% of the male 
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"successful " or "unsuccessful" students in group A, and the error estimate rate was I 9. I% (Table 

6). In fema le students (n=225) , a discrim inant analysis co rrectly identified 82.2% in g roup A, and 

the error es timate rate was I 6 .0%. However, a d iscriminant ana lysis identified co rrectly 8 I . I% 

in males and 81.3% in females respectively on the data of three academic subjects a t time A. The 

role ofTHI-SV scores might be small to pred ict the out come of the next year entra nce 

examinations. 

On the data at time B, there were no significant differences between "the s uccess ful" 

(n=474) and "the unsuccessful" (n=6 I) on th e THI-SV scores, with 58 I subjects removed from 

the analys is due to lack of information. 

Case lllustrations 

Case I 

Case I presented a male aged 20 in his second year of "ronin ." He lived with his aun t's 

fa mily. The deviation value of his academic performance in English was 55 .5 in t ria l exa m I, 6 I . 7 

in 2 and 64.8 in 3. He visited the counseling room once in September. 

His chief complaint was that he became nervous with noises, such as those generated in 

sniffing or writi ng, from persons sitt ing behind him in the classroom. He had suffered fro m this 

since July. On hearing or anticipating such noises, he could not concentrate and was irritated 

es pecia lly when he was studying Eng lish. Even afte r such noises disappea red, he was st ill anxious 

that the noises would recur at any time. 

His first episode occur red in a no isy library. He attempted to fend off the noises by us ing 
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ear plugs or go ing to quiet places . He thought himself easy to fall into a sloven way when 

studying. So he forced himself to study hard but succeeded only for a short time. Poor 

concentration was an extremely se rious problem for him. Before the emergence of this symptom, 

he had studied hard with only a 5-hour sleep a day. 

He had reasons for studying hard. His family members seemed to be sca ttered after his 

mother's death two yea rs before. His father, who was said to be a businessman, came back home 

late in every evening. His brother, a hard worker, also returned late. He had to do household 

chores for half a year after his mother's death . He could not have enough time fo r st udying. 

After he started living with his aunt's fami ly a year before, he bega n to s tudy hard to speed up his 

pace in learning. 

The counselor listened to him earnestly and praised him for his effo rt s. Subsequently, the 

counselor pointed out that lack of sleep poss ibly caused his nervo usness and advised him to 

increase sleep time by an hour. The counselor also recommended him to have physical exercise, 

which would moderate his nervousness. 

After this session, he performed well in trial exams and succeeded in entering a university. 

Case 2 (" lowered" group) 

Case 2 presented a male aged 19 in his first year of "ron in." He lived with his famil y His 

academic performance in English was 33 .7 in trial exam 1, 26. 0 in 2 and 25.0 in 3. He seemed 

exhausted when he visited a counselor first. He consulted a counselor II times since June. 

He complained mainly of little progress in studying. He was irritated with his ins uffic ient 
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progress despi te of his daily effo rt to prepare and review his lessons. He fe lt s leepy 111 dayt1me 

but became wakeful when he went to bed in the eveni ng . He kept awake for one or two hours in 

the bed every day. He suffered from const ipat ion and a llerg ic nasa l cata rrh . 

He fe lt his relatives ex pected him to go to a fa mous university. Teachers in his high 

school seemed to take good ca re of him. So he tended to be sensitive about expectat ions held by 

other perso ns for him. As a fi rst grader in high school, he studied hard in hopes of ent ering a 

class for advanced students. But he fa iled . He was deeply depressed. He fe lt irritated against 

studying ha rd . M eanwhile, he felt powerless in fending off these psycholog ica l pressures . He was 

overwhelmed by negat ive thoughts. 

While talk ing about his past experiences to a counselor, he remembered that he had oft en 

been bullied by some classmates in the primary schoo l. He had overcome that difficu lty by 

himself H e told that he had a strong will to dea l with difficulties as he had done in the primary 

schoo l. The counselor praised him for his self-encouragement. 

He fa iled to understand fully what was taught in short-term s ummer lectures in th e 

preparatory school because he took many courses. He was often discouraged, when he co uld not 

carry his g randiose study plan to completion. He often quarreled with his parents when they 

blamed him fo r his lazy life. Prestig ious universities which he aimed to ent er, were beyo nd th e 

reach of his academic achievements . He never hes itated in ach ieving his goa l. He grad ua lly fe ll 

into a situation in which he did no t know ho w to study. o effort could make him confide nt. His 

irr itat ion increased. 
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In October, his anxiety culminated to such an extent that he was wo rried about los ing ha ir 

o r ha vin g a poor memory. He was unable to decide how to st udy and became more impatient. 

He had to take an entrance examinat io n in such conditions. He repea tedly visited a counseling 

room when his anxiety elevated. As a resu lt, he could not pass a ll the ent rance examinations. He 

decided to continue to live as a "ronin" fo r another year. 

Case 3 (" lowered" g roup) 

Case 3 presented a male aged 18 in his first yea r of "ron in." He lived with his fa mily. His 

academic performance in Eng lish was 47.3 in trial exam I , 44.2 in 2 and 42.8 in 3. He co nsulted 

the co unselor first in September and visited him four more times since th en. He compla ined that 

he had a stomachache and was occasionally out of breath. 

He had a stomachache since he was a first grader in junior high schoo l. He was also 

anxio us about loose bowel contro l. He was afra id that these symptoms might weaken his physical 

streng th. He easily became out of breath when climbing the sta irs. He tended to be nervous 

about his phys ical condition. In spite of his wo rry, he could not make up his mind to go to 

hos pita l. The counselor encouraged him to see a medica l doctor. Later he had his symptoms 

examined by a doctor, and his symptoms were alleviated. 

In December he compla ined of having lost his confidence because of his poo r marks at 

t ria l examinatio ns. He was thinking about g iving up the examinations, if his physica l conditio n 

go t worse. He felt lonely, having no fri ends to ta lk over to . Due to anxiety and loneliness, he 

grad ua lly lost his vigo r to continue stu dying. His reco llections of unpleasant things occu rred in 
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his high school years also disturbed his concentration in studying. 

The counselor told him how to study before an entrance examination. The counselor's 

advice on moderating his anxiety yielded a gradual progress in his study. He seemed to be 

encouraged and refreshed a little. 

Just befo re the entrance examination in January, his stomachache got worse, because he 

quit taking the medicine for stomachache when he was caught by a co ld . The counse lor 

recommended him to consult his doctor. The counselor also told him how to deal wit h the 

stomachache, if it ever occurred during the entrance examination. 

His stomachache was eased to such a degree that it did not disturb his concentration 

during the examination. He lost his self control only for a short time during the examination. He 

visited the counseling room several times. After all, he got over this crisis and entered the 

university. 

DISCUSSlON 

This study indicated the relationship between mental health, assessed by THI-S V sca les, 

and academic variables (i.e., Academic performance, performance change and the outcome of 

entrance examinations in the following year) of ma le preparatory school students. The data were 

limited in only one preparatory school. However, it seems possible to consider these data as the 

rep resentative sample of preparatory schools in Japan, because the sample size was large and this 

school is a huge and well known one in Japan. The THI-SV sca les appear useful to assess menta l 



hea lth in the preparatory school students . 
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Both ma le and fema le students in the prepa rato ry school tended to complain about 

physica l symptoms, especially subjective ones, than persons in their 20s in the sta ndardi zed 

sample. Nishikawa ( 1976) and Yaba na ( 1978) reported the same results. A severe situat ion 

du ring the period of "ronin" might influence the phys ica l conditions of the students. 

In comparison between sex, fe male students had more complaints mainly about phys ical 

symptoms than male students. The sca les on which females had more compla ints than ma les in 

the preparatory school students were the same as those females showed in the sta ndardized 

sample. On the other hand, the scales on which males complained more than females were 

diffe rent from those on which males complained in the standardi zed sample. It suggests that 

menta l or phys ical conditions in males were more specific to "ronin" situations than those in 

females . 

As fo r depress ive state or anxiety in male students, ma les had more complaints about 

"depress iveness" and "mental instability" than the standardized male sa mple in their 20s. In 

addit io n, there was a positive relationship between mental health (i .e., "loneliness" and 

"sens itiveness") and academic performance at the beginning of a school year. A s imilar 

relationship between mental hea lth and academic performance were reported by Lucas ( 1972), 

Crown (1 977) and Stinger (1 977). 

The positive relationshi p between "loneliness" or "sensitiveness" and academic 

perfor mance was apparent in male students with "study time" of more than 3 hours a day. Ma le 
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students with high performance who study hard might be more serious about prev1ous entrance 

examinat ions than those with low performance or who did not study hard . They may ha ve had 

hard experi ences in previo us entrance examinations. Previous hard experiences might develop 

"lone liness" or "sensitiveness" in ma le students at the beginning of a schoo l year. 

About 5 months after the beginning of a school year, male students showed the negative 

relationship between "melancholy" and academic performance. This was consistent with the 

findings by Cla rk (1988). There was no relationship between "loneliness" or "sensitiveness" and 

academic performance at time B. The male students with low performance had a tendency to be 

more dep ressed than the ones with high performance after several month of studying hard . This 

fi nding might be one of characteristic features in preparato ry school students. We shou ld 

consider a time factor when we investigate the relationship between menta l hea lth and academic 

performance. 

Selecting students intentionally was taken into consideration here. Both groups, A and B, 

were consisted of vo lunteers at the time the tests were administered. 780 st udents in gro up C did 

not seem to be representative at time A and time B, because they might be so cooperat ive as to 

complete both questionnaire and be so eager to take three trial exams. So I considered the 

subjects in gro up A and group B as the representative data at time A and time B respecti vely. 

However, I should notice that group A and group B are not the same group, partly involving the 

same subjects. So the comparison between gro up A and group B needs ca reful interpretations. 

I cou ld not find a significant relationsh ip between mental hea lth and academic 
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performance in females . Although this appears contrary to the results reported by Sp1egel ( 1986) 

that morale and interpersonal stress variables were closely related with academic performance in 

female medical students. Comparison is difficult due to different samples . The situations of 

universities students is far from that of preparatory students. I found significant sex differences 

on the score of "melancholy" and "high tension" On the who le, female students had better 

academic performance than male students. It is not the usual case for the female students with 

low performance to choose to be "ronin" after they failed to pass the entrance examinations. If 

they do , they are more likely to keep their mental health regardless of the academic performance 

during the "ron in" period than males . A furt her study is needed to clarify the variables related to 

academic performance in female students. 

"Melancholy," which means mild depressive state, of the preparatory school students was 

severer at time B than at time A. However, Yamazaki (1989) pointed out that university students 

expressed more complaints about depressiveness at time A. As far as a preparatory school was 

concerned, complaints about "melancholy" may increase at time B. Taka to ( 1990) mentioned the 

seasona l change of mental health based on his clinical experiences. Motonaga ( 1993) showed an 

autumn peak in the number of new clients utilizing mental health service in a preparatory school. 

We should consider the autumn increase of mild depressive state when we administer a mental 

health service in a preparatory school. 

l found the relationship between "melancholy" and performance change in male students in 

accordance with the results reported by Clark(1988). "Melancholy," in male students, was 
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significantly associated with "clarity of target university," which was closely related to 

performance change. Mild depressive state, which was assessed by the THI-SV sca les , influenced 

the progress of performance with losing the clarity of target university to enter. 

Case I studied hard with a 5-hour sleep a day until his first visit to a counselor in 

September. Accumulation of fatigue seemed to have partly caused his nervousness and anxiety. 

After talking over with a counselor, he could decide to lengthen his sleeping time. He came to 

feel less nervous and started to study hard. Anxiety does not necessary lower academic 

perfo rma nee. 

Case 2 had been mildly depressed since his failure in high school. His mild depressiveness 

interrupted the progress in studying. His sleep disturbance and physica l symptoms seemed related 

to his depressive state. As a result, his academic performance lowered. Case 3 became mildly 

depressed when his study was interrupted by his physical symptoms at time B, which had existed 

since spring. He wo rried about things in the past. He also felt lone ly and impatient with his 

physical symptoms excessively. He could not concentrate to study enough. A depressiveness 

might have a negative effect on performance change in cases 2 and 3. These cases also indicated 

that low performance might cause depressive state and develop a vicious circle of depressive state 

and worse performance. 

The case study also indicates that hard study or the will to study hard caused exhaustion 

and resulted in mild depression . These findings partly explain the exacerbation of "melancholy" at 

time B shown in data analysis. This is a similar condition as neurasthenia characteristic of 
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preparatory school students noted by Kumakura ( 1991 ). Neurasthenia caused by exhaustiOn 111 

st udents might cause the autumn increase of "melancholy." 

"Melancholy" also affected the success in the following year entrance exammations on 

students. To pass or fail entrance examinations had a lot to do with what univers ities a st udent 

chooses as his first choice. The student usually lowers his ideal and marks a choice with the 

greatest possibility to pass after being a "ronin" for a year. Students who failed in the follo wing 

year entrance examinations already manifested mild depressiveness at time A, half a year or more 

before the entrance examinations. This implies the importance of mental health care for 

preparatory school students even at the beginning of a school year. 

Scores ofTHI-SY and academic performance were higher in clients than in non- clients at 

time A. Especially in male, "loneliness: ' "sensitiveness" and "high tension 11 were dominant in 

clients at time A. These mental health cond itions and high academic performance might facilitate 

the utilization of counseling on male preparatory school students. However, I cannot predict the 

clients from the information at time A by discriminant analysis. The effect of these factors to 

facilitate visiting a counseling seems mild. 

This study indicated that academic performance, performance change, the outcome of 

entrance examinations were related to mental health, which was assessed by the THI-SY scales. 

The THI-SV scales seemed useful to analyze the relat ionship between mental health and academic 

va riables in preparatory school students. The THI-SY scales were also capable to find the factors 

to facilitate the utilization of counseling. THI-SV sca les were suitable to use on large sample, for 
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example a huge school, because they had small number of items. 

I can predict the outcome of entrance examinations by discriminant ana lysis from not only 

academ ic performance but also mental hea lth. However, the role of menta l health to predict is 

small . lt is very important to improve mental health with a progress of studying. As for case 

finding, mild depressive state, assessed by THI-SY scales, was not so important factor to facilitate 

the use of mental health counseling. Since mild depress ive state had negati ve effects on the 

performance change and the outcome of the following year entrance examinations, combined 

approaches of mental health and educationa l counseling are needed for such students . Case 

illustration also revea ls that it is difficult to support mild depress ive students with low 

performance on ly by mental hea lth counseling. We should consider this combined approaches 

when we administer mental health services in preparatory schools. 

CONCLUSION 

The preparatory school students tended to complain more about subjective physical 

symptoms than the standardized sample. Male students had more mental health problems, anxiety 

and mild depressive state assessed by THJ scales, than the standard ized male sample. The original 

THI-SY sca les used in this study were app licable to analyze the relationship of mental hea lth with 

academic var iables (i.e., Academic performance, performance change or the outcome of the 

entrance examinations in the following yea r.) Male students showed a positive relatio nship 

between "loneliness" or "sensitiveness" and academic performance at the beginning of a school 
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year. However 5 months later, they had a negative relationship between "melancholy" and 

academ ic performance. 11 Loneliness" and "sensitiveness" rather than "melancholy" were factors to 

fac ilita te to seek help from menta l hea lth counseling. Since "melancholy" was negatively re lated 

with an improvement of performance and successes in the follow ing yea r entrance examinat ions, 

mild ly depressive students, especia lly with low performance, wo uld be a major target of combined 

approaches with menta l hea lth and edu cationa l counseling du ring a "ro nin" period. And the THI -

SV sca les seen useful to find such clie nts. 
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Table I. Mean Scores on THI Scales of the Subjects as Compared 

with Those in Standard Sample by Sex and Time 

Mean score (S D) M t (27 11 ) t (2048) 

t (26 55) t (2 471) 

Time A Time B Standa r dized Time A Time 

sample 

vs vs 

(M n=l496) (M n=833) (M n= l 217) St andardized 

sample 

THI sca l e (F n= 467) (F n=283) (F n=2190) 

Many sub j ective M 31. 2 (6 7) 31. 7 (6. 7) 28 . 7 (6 0) 10. 0 '. w 10. 2' ' w 

symptoms 

F 32. 7 (6 7) 34. 0 0. 7) 31 3 (6 2) 4. 4 ' ' ' 5. 7" 

Re spiratory M 15. 5 (3 6) 15 8 (3 8) 14. 6 (3. 4) 6. 3' ' . 7. 2 " . 

or gan 

14. 7 (3 3) 15 0 (3 8) 14. 0 (3. 0) 4. 4 ' ' . 4. 5 " w 

Eye and skin 15 . 5 (3 5) 15. 9 (3 6) 14. 8 (3 4) 5. 2" 7. 0 ' ' 

F 16. 2 (3 5) 16. 7 (3. 8) 16 4 (3 5) ns ns 

Mouth and M 12. 2 (2 2) 12 3 (2 2) 12 8 (2 4) -6. 7 ' ' ' - 4. 9 '' 

evacuation 

12. 7 (2 5) 12 9 (2 6) 13 3 (2 5) - 4. I " ns 

Digestive M 13. I (3 2) 13. I (3 4) 13. 3 (3 3) ns ns 

organ 

13. 4 (3. 3) 13. 4 (3 6) 13 7(3 3) ns ns 

continued 



Impul s iveness M 19 . 2 (3. 6) 19. 6 (3 8) 18 . 0 (3 5) 8. 7 . . 9. 8 

18. 3 (3. 7) 18. 4 (3 9) 17 . 9 (3 7) ns ns 

Lie sc ale M 17. 2 (2 8) 1 7 0 (2. 8) 18. 9 (2 9) - 15 . 4 .. -1 4. 6" 

17 . 4 (3 0) 17 1 (3. 1) 1 7. 7 (2 8) ns -3. 2' 

Mental M 25 . 3 (4 9) 25.2 (50) 22. 4 (4 8) 15 . 7' ' 13. 1" 

in st abi I ity 

F 25. 4 (5 0) 25 .0(5 3) 25.5 (50) ns ns 

Dep r ess ivene ss 16. 0 (4 0) 16. 9 (4 4) 14. 3 (3 5) 11 . 9 " 14. 3 .. 

15.7(37) 16. 3 (4 2) 16. 0 (3. 8) ns ns 

Aggress i veness 14. 6 (2 1) 14 0 (2 I ) 15. 8 (2 1) - 14. 6 ' - 18 . 2 " 

F 13. 9 ( 1 8) 13. 4 (1. 8) 13. 8 (2 0) ns -2. 8 ' 

Nervousness M 16. 6 (3 5) 16. 8 (3 6) 17 . 2 (3 5) -4. 4" ns 

16 . 1 (3 4) 16. 0 (3 7) 17 8 (3 4) -9. 3" -7. 7 ' ' . 

Irregularity of M 20 . 9 (3 5) 20. 6 (3. 5) 19 9 (3 6) 4. 7 '. 4. 4 " 

da i I y I i fe 

F 20 . 9 (3 5) 20. 7 (3. 3) 19 9 (3 3) 6. 1'' 4. 1'' 

' p < 0. 01. '' p < 0. 00 1, ns non-s i gnificant 

M mean s male and F means fema l e. 

means welch ' s t-test. 



Table 2. Mean Scores of THI- SV sca l es by Sex and Ti me 

Mean sco r e (SO ) 

Time A Time B 

THI-SV sca l e (M n= 1496) (M n=833) 

(F n= 46 7) (F n=2 83) 

Melancholy 7. 7(2. 3) 8. 3 (2 4) 

7. 4 (2. I ) 7. 9 (2 3) 

Lone I iness M 6. 4 ( 1. 8) 6. 6 ( 1. 9) 

6. 4 ( 1. 7) 6. 4 ( 1. 9) 

Sensitiveness I 0. 6 (2 6) 10. 8 (2 5) 

I 0. 5 (2 6) 10. 6 (2 6) 

Hi gh tension M 9. 0 (2 I ) 8 9 (2. 1) 

9. 3 (2. 3) 9. 1 (2 3) 

M t (2327) 

F t ( 748) 

Time A 

vs 

Time B 

6. 4 ' '' 

2. 9 ' ' 

2. 1 ' 

ns 

2. 2 ' 

ns 

ns 

ns 

p < 0. 05. p 0. 001. p < 0 00 1. ns non-significant 

M means male and F mean s f ema l e. 



Table 3. Mean Scores of THI -SV Scales among 3 Male Subgroups 

Classified by the Academic Performance of English 

at Time A 

THI-SV scale High 
(n=555 ) 

Melancholy 7. 7(2.4) 

Lone I i ness 6 7 (1. 8) • 

Sensitiveness 10. 8 (2. 6) • 

Hi gh tension 9. 2 ( 2. 1) 

Mean score (SO ) 

Middle 
(n=506 ) 

7. 7 (2. 3) 

6. 3 ( 1. 7) 

I 0 6 (2 5) 

9. 0 (2 1) 

p < 0. 05. p 0 01. ns non-significant 

Low 
(n=435 ) 

7. 6 (2 2) 

62 (1.8 ) ' 

10. 4 (2 5) . 

8. 9 (2 1) 

F (2. 1493) 

ns 

6. 0 . ' 

3. 7 ' 

ns 

Numbers with the same supe rscript letter on the same row 

significantly differed from each other at p < 0.05. 



Table 4. Mean Sco r es of TH I-SV Sca l es and Academic Performance 

between C I i ents and Non-C I i ents in Ma I e Students 

at Time A 

Mean sco r e (SO) 

C I i ent Non-e I i ent 

(n=21 ) (n=1475) 

THI -SV scale 

Melancholy 8. 5 (3 0) 7. 7 (2 3) 

Lone I i ne ss 7. 5 (2. 3) 6. 4 ( I 8) 

Sensitiveness 12. 0 (2 6) 10. 6 (2 5) 

Hi gh tension 10 0 (2 0) 9. 0 (2 1) 

Academic perf ormance 

Eng I i sh 56. 9 (1 0 8) 50 . 9 ( I 0 2) 

Japanese 55 . 2 ( 105) 50. 5 (10 2) 

Sociology 56.3 (10. 2) 53 9 ( 9 0) 

p < 0. 05 . p < 0.01. ns non-s i gnifi ca nt 

t ( 1494) 

C I i ent 

vs 

Non-e I i en t 

ns 

2. 8 .. 

2. 5 ' 

2. 2' 

2. 7" 

2. 1 ' 

ns 



Table 5. Differences in Mean Sco re s of THI -SV Sca les 

and Performance at Time A between "th e Su ccess ful " 

and "the Unsuccessful " on Ent rance Examinati ons 

THI - SV scale 

Me lancholy 

Lone I i ness 

Sens i t ive ness 

Hi gh t ens ion 

Academic perf orman ce 

Eng I ish 

Japan ese 

Soci o logy 

Mean score (SO) 

Successful 
(n=786) 

7 4 (2 2) 

6. 4 ( I 8) 

10. 5 (2 6) 

9. 1 (2 I) 

57 . 6 (8 6) 

56. 3 (8 3) 

58. 4 (7 1) 

Unsuccessfu l 
(n=136) 

8. 0 (2 4) 

6. 4 (1 7) 

10. 6 (2 6) 

9. 0 (1 9) 

45 . 2 (9. 0) 

45.5 (9 9) 

48. 0(8 8) 

< 0.01 . " p < 0.00 1. ns non-s ignifi ca nt 

mea ns we lch' s t - t es t . 

t (920) 

-2. 7. 

ns 

ns 

ns 

15. 5 .. 

12. 0 .. w 

13. 0 .. w 



Table 6. The Result of the Di scriminant Analysis to Identify 

"the Successful " or "th e Unsuccessful" Based on 

th e Data on THI -SV Scales and Academic Performanc e 

in Mal e Students at Time A 

Successful 

Unsuccessful 

Total 

Cla ss ifi ca ti on by the analysis 

Successful 

485 

(8 2 7) 

28 

(25 2) 

513 

(73 6) 

Un success ful 

101 

(17. 2) 

83 

(7 4 8) 

184 

(26. 4) 

Di sc riminant functi on= -1.44 -0. 13•[Melancholy ] 

('I,) 

Total 

586 

111 

697 

- 0. 08•[Lonel iness) +0. 08•[Sensitiveness) +0. Oh[High ten s ion) 

+0. 06•[Eng l ish ) +0. 06•[Japanese) +0. 14• [Socio logy] 
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Appendix 3 

TH I -SVR!lPi'Hl 

IJHI! ~ < loneliness l 

4 6. ~ f!; I= til 1ft L ""C t c' -:; t IJJ! ~Sl '2' ~ L: -;!' 9 n' 
6 o. u. e: lJ lao -=> -s t:. e: ~ L: .@ ::::. e: n< ~ lJ * 9 n' 
7 4. A I= ~ "' t:: < tJ. "' c ~ n< ~ lJ * 9 n' 
9 o. u. 1t El '2' ~ L: .@ ::::. c n< ~ lJ * 9 n' 

ii' '5 -:; ~ c melancholy l 

I I . ili ~ 0 :71: ~ n< fJ. c' <: 9 n' 
3 2. A 1: tJqJ. L < 1f; ~ n< ffl ""C fJ. c' <: 9 n' 
3 7 ", -:; t ;~:; t L ;:, < tJ. < ~ n< ,s, 2' ~ * 9 n' 

I 0 9. 13 5:1' 0) 1: ~ 1J l;l: -;!' -t:, n< -::> ""C c' t:: c ,\!", c' -;!' 9 n' 
119. ili ~ 0 iCJ fJ' I=-:; It ""C 13 i~ n< fJ. < fJ.-::> ""C ~-;!' L t:: n' 

'l'i' *! i@l liiX < sens itiveness l 

22. i§.~t::;: c 'If< J: < J:~;t 3'9fl' 

2 5. it!! A 1 = ~ ~ 2' n ~ 9 "' t1 * t:. e: .\!", "' * 9 n' 
6 6. ~ lt' n 9 .Q 1J -c: 9 n' 
81. ~ B 1= ;&: n< ~ lJ 9 ~ .Q c ,\!", ", * 9 n' 
83. -t:, .1: -::> c L t:: ;: c tJ< ~ I= fJ. lJ -;!' 9 n' 

~Iii c high tension l 

40 . A tJ< 13 5:1' 'If c '5 ,'[!", -::> -c c' .@ n' :lK I= fJ. lJ -;!' 9 n' 
7 9. JHD .; WJ ~ i'Ji <: l;l: !i -t:, nt ~ -;!' i:t/v n' 
9 2. c t,j. lJ -:; It .; n .@ e: i* n< 9 < J-J. * 9 n' 

1 o 5. ?5i <P 0) ~ ~ 0) ·'ittJ. c -c: ;~:; u: ;t .@ ::::. e: n< ~ lJ * 9 n' 
121. A I= 5I. o? :h -c c' .@ c l!1J ~ n< -'F I=-:; ~ ;!': 1:!" lv n' 






